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which be hasbeencalled.f4sSecretary equals that as a soldier,the Adualaietrationappointment. will be benefittcci by his
'a lancllghane Sent to Me Friends.A teiegraptdc despatch from Cincinnati an-nounces the manner in which Vallandigham is

to be disposed of. It has been concluded, as
we feared it would be, to treat the arch traitorwith leniency. Instead of imprisonment orflanging, either of which could have been just-

ly meted out to the blatant demagogue, ho Is
to be sent south, to recdve the caresses, thewelcomes and theapplause ofhisbrother traitors:If this change in:the sentence of Vatlandigbamwas of xted to feat his sincrity, it may possi-bly meet the concurrence of the loyal pirrtionof the American people. If Vralandigham isto be sentsouth to test hiscourage,, nd discoverwhether he is really in earnest in his endeavorsfor treaeon

if
then the experimentmmay posaiblyhe tolerated. But he forwarded beyondour lines as an act of mardy---.ai' ihat mercywhich is always becoreAng.ln tempering justice—we have a notion that the people will isap-prove the act, simply because the orioles. of

Vail indigharn reached a magnitude, .which de-prived him of all claim to man's-mercy ors edieforgiveness. He is a traitor of the meanestand most cowardly character, and those whosympathise. with him are no better, if they an,not worsea hundred timew.
ham

—We hope that the precedent in Vallandig:'s case
the norwill applied to every traitorth. We

be
behope that the power of theGovernment in relation to ouch men will hespeedi/y tested. If, there is not virtue suf-tient in the Constitution to reach ,suchfiends—if the law lacks - rigor to .'portnishand exterminate the whole -bnx4, the theGovernment is defenceless, 'and is likely to:fall a prey to such traitors at any moment.The northern people have established their

powers uccessfully to contend with rebellion:.The valor and martial vigorof our fighting menhave proven equal to the traitors In arms inwere battle, and only failed when directed 'byloth or misguided by actual, coreplicity with
he foe. 'Vow, then, let the Government showcapacity to contend with the traitortipitheorth, as it has dope in • Vallandignam's 'came.
t all such be arrested, tried forthwith'en condemned, as quickly disposedof. WhenIs done, rebellion and sympathy for it, will
t/ end. -

Pacts IVorlity of Consider/41qm..veryaloy4l man in theland of any perceptionf say by to paaajudgmenten, has been auspicious ••• "lied Dem,.--

—A..., KaZ 1 WAS
Govern and devotion to thethe influence

/National ment
_,,port of

, and his example hadof arousing the people of the
Empire State in all their energy patriotismand numbers to defend the Government. But
what has been the result since Seymour wasinaugurated Governor of New York ? jrot astrvtiregement ovanartd lw Seymour's ycvernment,'hat leftNew Fork to increase thearmy of the Bleb-he. The draft was first left go by default ; and

since then
as

Seymour, apparently, hasactuahy discouraged eniistments. This IsDemocratic poliSeymour was pledged to
this before he wane'ected—and in this manner,by thus having the Government defenceless,by refusing it support, the Democratic leadershave resolved to end the rebellion and save, their pal ty.
New York does not Stand alone in her

position ofcool indifference to the Government,ea it is evinced byGnvernment with
her neglect to furnish thatthe means of defence. _ inIllinois, a Democratip legislature imitated the

example of the traitor. Democratic leadets in
New York. In New Jersey, the same game
was at in fact, wheftver the Demo-ci:issit haverguined power, the first act of thosehivested sith adthority has been to strengthenthe iiiiidiiiif tkoite in reheylon. Legislativeproceecliege and Executive documentsbrcontrolled by • the men to whom We allude,eathe ,whennothing but defi

Govern-' Wentand sympance for theathyfor the traitors. No man
can resist this fact. It Is on the record. it/was before us last Winter duriziethe entirepro-peedtngs of the majority in the Rouse of thePennsylvania Legislature. Red the same in-

ilesriee prevailed in the Senate-44d Peeler49(xtiGliTetnorinitead of Curtin--.had the De
. .1

olocraoy bed possession of the State Govern-, rnent, the rebel lines, instead being confronted
'on the banks of the Rappahennock by the •fts-
inlaid hosts ofRooker, would beat thismomentextended to the valleys of thot Lehigh in our

own State.
.

— These are facts worthy' of the considers-..
tion of the Noreen of Pennsylvania. If theState. men

of Pennsylvania falls into
.the hands of the enemies of, the National M-

;on—iftninietrattany ot thi attpirants for Gov-
ernOr pow before thatparty, from Clymer down
to Witte, Party,

be elected Governor tye Ntional Government would not survivea month
Any of these aspirants are as much iwith treason a 8 Vallandigham

, and•hdentifiede was con-victed as a traitor after as fair al as any,triaman ever received who deservodeto belynCheff.IfPennsylvania should commit the suioidal:.-•of elettfog a Governor identified -
•mocritcy which now. h--

party, ro.- - i- : .11:
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hey're Northern Copperheads' was his

quick response."
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CHANGE IN THE SENTENCE OR FALLINDIGHAIIHe is Sent to His Friends in Übe)
Contradictory Reports from Gen.Grant's 001:111211111d.

ZNOINNAILTI, May 22.
The President has changed the sentence ol

Vallandigham from confinement in port War-
ren to transportation through our lints. Re'
leaves to-day fur Louisviiie on the gunboat;Exchange, where he will be deliveredto Gen.Rosecrans, who, under' a flag of truce, will de-j

liver him into the rebel lines toGeneral rag.
The Gazett's liurfreesboto dispatch has con-

tradictory rept its front the ilisidasippl. One is
that Grant Las been driven back frona Jacksonand Port Giteon. That Johnson haspoesession
of tl3e Jackson and Vickgburgrailroad.Another to that Grant bag beaten JohnsonInd taken possession of therailroad bridgeover'

Big Black river which is one of the root icu-1
portent h 2 that'section of the country, entirely;to offtherebel communcation-with Vides-bar&Advices viaCairo Say our Jaw at ..Attyrnortdiwas 71 killed and'Boo wounded. '

"Sixty-live cars loaded with bacort iind corn'
meta were captured between Raymond and Jack !so
It appears to be Grant's itttention to march

in .therear of Vicksbug to Raines' Muff. Rebel42
papers recount forcesfrop allparts of the Southreinforce Johnsort.

IMPORTANT NEWS.
Continued 211004388 of Gen.o;ag'Forces in the Rear ofVigirstabitrg.garNMI INDV;IT 0?TINuiliksAT ;DWARFS STATION.

The Rebel Get Pemberton Compelled to Relict
LONIBB ON BOTH RDA'S.Reported Defeat of Gen. Toe. John...eton'a Rebe/ Array.

.7:47 very critical in the south-
st. Grant's ariu y h ,v 0 taken pot.aession of

the capital of kffssissippi, the city of Jacksor.
This, besides b.ii, of itae/f a painful and disas- itrolls event, places the enemy in the rear of'
Vicksburg, and cuts off supplies from thatpiano. 'A battle, or an evacuation and retreat, must
immediately ensue. Grant, by coming so far
inland, loses all support from then avy, and es-
poses hisonescommuntion musterception. The
move is a bold and be made to cost
him dearly or it will cost us dearly. Affairs
look ugly for the present; but luckily for the
country a general in whom all have confidence
(Joe Johnston) has reached the theatre of in-
terest, and ifthe force which he can bring into
action is what we have been led to suppose, it
will be equoil_ly singular and deplorable if a

few days, lArthaps hours, do not give an entire-
ly diffarent al:,ct to affiire. We await noeligence with anxiety, relieved by tatting hope.

/ITER FROM EI7ROPE.
TRE STBANSHIP CHINA.

Nine Yoak, May 22.
The steamship China, with Liverpool dates

to theBth and Cheenstown to the bth, arrived
at 8 o'clock this morning. The Arabia, D
maws and Kangaroo had arrived oat.ThemAaffairs receive but little comment.paitiatee on the importance of the
stpture of Vicktburg and Port Hudson, and
says it would open the Mifshiaippito the North-
west, dishthegrowing dissatisfaction there

and enable thefedera/s toclaim one more of the
;.real victories of the war.

,

The New York correspondent of the coftvald asserts that the Federal GovernrEeit is,/appropriating. three millions of dollars to con.
/appropriating. 120,000Irishenen 61) America:In the /louse of Commons the course of Mr.'Christie, British minister to Brazil, and Gen.
Christi attack upon War, was debated.'Lord Palmerston and others defended Mr.
Christie. Lord Palmerstbn made some veryuncomplimentary remarks on Genera/ Webb,

and said his letter. _to Earl . Russell
was treated with she ' disregard it merited,

and If written by a Britrah diplornatiatwould be suffent ground for,hia instant dig-
mlssalItalian affairs were debated and some
severe.stricteires passed on the Italian Goveirri-then Horne of Lords Baris,filiattesburg and

Efarrovflpy strongly denounced tie that
policy I towards Poland; and asserted that

'separation watt the only rediedy. Eatl Bassettexpressed great confidence-In' the humane in-
tentions of the The orfeetion of repot
tion might involve a costlywar, Which England
was loth to engage in without the most pres-,aingbecessity. Ile believedthat tbeipublio opin-
ion ofEurope would influence the Basilian Government to restore the .Polish Constittion MI

is reported that ate Brazilian klibister to Lon-
doeis instructed to demand ezPlaziati"-if unsatisfactory, diplomatic ''.7suspended.

FRANOr- '

y men, with someerr:olo37,lage. of FarmCU.bardt-n work, willei for thv sea,,,rteke Tt,e highest wages ;wilt! be paid to personscf rho right
K-ystone Nursery, 131)ayY,-,?) , ISH6-„IA. aILSEt.

PUBLIC SALE
orVA.LITABLB LANDS,5111110 PART OF MBWColebrook Furnace Estate.ILL be ofEared at PUBLIC SALE, onTHURSDAY, THE lire DAY OF JUNE, 1863,at the residence of Philip Quigley, Sr., near the

road leading from Colebrook ro Campbellatoirritli toi4s from COLEBROOK 'tbe followiog
7 &it :TS OF LAND, situate inLebanon county,
viz :

2 TRACTS, of about 40 and 108ACltEi re-spectively, situate on the road leading fromColebrook to Cempl,elistown, and adjoininglands of D. Flory and Jonas C. Bringer. TheseTR icm are well watered, with 'amberenough
far fencing, and are suitable for either farming_ or pasture- The 108ACRE farming111 on ita good

,

. 6
LOG AND FI3ASfR HOUSE,(now ,ccupied by P. Quigley, Sr.,) a IRAK&STABLE, Well of Water near the door, and aconsiderable portion is under fencing. '2 WOOD LOlB, (Nos. 79 and 815 and 8 ACRES, respectively, adjoinin g landof Joseph Gingrich and others, on the road,

leadinu from Kelly's Corner to Campbelistown,and mid-way between thoseplaces.1
LAND, of sG

7RACT of about 44 ACRES of SPROI7T'me 16lands of JosephEvans and
years growth, adjoiningoas the "Dellabaugh Tract." thers, and knownAlt the above are in Lonnderry.township.ALS"); a placr of OUEBrNjp TIMBE.laid off in lots of convenient size, sitn-sed in

South Annville township, adjoinlng lands of
Peter Bachman and others.
Arso. will be offered onFR/DAY, the 12thDay of Jane, 1863,
at the residence of JOSEPH* STRITE, on the
road leading from Folts's Store to Middetown,Dauthe. following TRACTS 01P L.All'D, situated in

phin county, via; '
~ et'LOTS, mostly CHESTNUT ITALBIIII,*with smile good PASTURE LOTd, wellwatered, and havinga sufficiency of Thu-, beron sante for fencingL 1'TRACTof CHESTISUT and OAK TIMBER!LAND, (a arnair Artclor,) adjoining lands offPeter Shenk, AbrahaziiLongenecker mid others,

land remaining about 44 ACRES..1 TRACT, aboutone-third Chestnut Sprout',the remainder PASTURE, adjng /ands of
Efenry Gingrich. Hackqr & Foreman, and con-

..

taining about66 ACRES.r °lMTha TRACI' ofCire°.above areall in Conego townaldo.Ieft,Also,iiated in Londolderryr^HEiTNUT 'T''''county, adjoininnRemy A--

.i. ivse return: to ..., ,Arse i,or wi'Lir, i..., ~ •-

._
of the i•lans: .'....' i‘l,. t, or ti-f,,witbm the tall- h,r2,e-i, i:t,, ,r, tthe Assessor or A- „.i ri,t ...4,5,„,, t,,

the income and the tax uton erti,tnt,,tcies, with an addition of);•,;( per c•••-auniThe entire income t..x 0: ~.ry eis,,c ~
esse& -ed at the rel.i(l-r,(e of the party, a0,.,
at the Place of hu-int-s4
ALICENSES.II Ii assessed in accordance wit/.;act of March 3, 163, will continue 2r. for.-,2

_

a

til the first dsy of Alay, 1864."And all licensts grant( d after the first •
•,a

of May, in any ye, will expire on itje r. .;1i day of May following, awl wilt be is tied tr„
/the payment, of a ratable proportion of tteI whf le amount of duty iniposcd tor such il'en
ees; and such hcensea so granted wilt be deLdon the first day ot tbe Inman in wh ch it is to
sued. Provided, That any p-rson. firm or

,corporation that on the first Any of May, .1863
veld an unexpired license, be assea.ed tt
ratable propottion for the time betwt en t e ex-
piration of the licemie and the first day of May
eighteen hundred acd arty four.'''theAll persons doing bulginess within this dis-,
trict roust apply for a new licen,e to run fri toofdate then- present license expires (which. In
most arms, is Septtmbrr Ist. 1863,) to the MatMay, 1864. Whenever, by the aasendmisota,new rates of license are eetablished, the new li-cense sill be aesessecl at the new rates, and, in

all cases where the present ifoshge expires Srp--1 tember /sr, 1963, the new I ceose will cover a
peridd of eight monthsand must be asseesed/ to pay two-thirds of the'yearly tax.PENA.LTIES.1 When an eat.astueot for /femme has been, male, neglect. cr retina/ togive thelist or make;

the application within the time required, and
the assessment is returned in the anon! I st,he

Ififty per centum penalty prescribed in section;byll mum be added, and cannot be rernitted,eitheethe Assessor or Collector.' By the act, March 3, /863, the penalty of
Lillooperov' imprisonment isadded to thepunishment
provided in formeracts, for th, so who tail to, take out license when r, quired by . the excLei laws of the United States,
insba

The former annual assessment whichPart wasrracitissecl for want of information on theposed on them
of zens, with regard to the duties im-the the excise law. It is mud-ewreitdhbyttikinsoarwcledulagre, nthowatatiti:loo7lanocenthe part of the tax-payer, and with the assist--0/1:171'es: ethareiantwdi:linenti; in. thcaenhnoope/onofgearvbeofdpioleadg;tide %da jetiliesn-provided.

1
DANIEL RENDIG,&senor I4th DistrictPennaylvania.May 22 1863-43c.______L______

! TO ARCHITECTS,rrlIE South W-I. premium of "
ard •Schoni

specific."
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.. with the De=
ah organization as s

tiAd men would both be denied
the National Authorities ; and the chances
would be,! that what were thus denied to the
Goveinmsnt at Washington; would be freely

.

contributed to thibogus Combinatlon at.Rich-
mond. The peoiile who vote for a Pemocratic
candidate•for GlOvernor, of, ibis State, have no
xight...to expect say other result-from the eleo-
Wu of such a man, than the one we have de-
sciitied. a 'Let them therefore consider theselaCtsrarid'guard their.loyalty and tikiir.patriot.,

3istri aceordingly.l
211MO

genera/ BleatOn Rebelg..She-AddiPiiand
Hemp.

One B. F. hirker, styling. 'hlinself Colonel
C. S. A., in command ;of tonft4erate 'forces 'ln

•

kickson ct4ity, 111*rri, writes a long and
rambling letter to General Blunt, notifying-
hira.thatunlessehe•hereafter treats rebel } spies,
inerriflaii,ibliabvitackeri, and th4r female*pis anti/abettors; *IA* his district, as hon-
Orabla< prisoners of yar, ben captured,, he
(Parker) arid.i4er Al(iy,2o ,rntullatwon•
ilvkixiloni citizens or soldierstdor everyone of
I}i ;bandits who maybe 'ixuatteil2:',l:llhie threat

is•actanied by extended- diaiertation on
Ake C siltation, and the usual awash about'

•

the southern cli.l4filry being resolved to stiffer
axteriiiination-befOre they will surrender to an
ignorantand inferior rake._ General Blunt, re
plies to the confederate as follows : •

,

iSESSIRRAL BLUNT 8 REPLY.
HRLDQUARTURS, DISTRICT Or KANSAS .; - FORT

risavorwoarn, May 18; 1868.-g-Leol. B. E
Parker, ailfederate BidesArmy—Bra.:' idis you do
not designate the locality of the 'headquarters
ofthe confederate forces under your command,
ht honorable bellige,rents always•do, I am com-
pelled to, adopt this,inetbod of, corumtinkation.
with you, in' reply yoUr long:Ttirade about
bOnatitutionallibertY, Omit Whictli you
appear to have as correct an appreciation al a
Hottentot or a South Bea islander.

have,the honor to say, to you,aftiii reading
*kik% lecturer that you need not defer Your
proposed acts :Of retaliatien "this- 20th of
.May. It is; of little conrequende to me to
know what `s&EI the instruction's of the "gov-
ernment you represent." It is sufficient for.
me to know that you and your motley crew
are Insurgents and assassins I that you are
organizing within the military district of the
Union forces, and are engaged in murdering
and plundering unarmed loyal citizens, thereby
,barring yourselves of all rights and, considers
bons extended to prisoners of war.
I jive 'instructed officers in command of

troops in the border counties of Missouri (and
the same rale/shell extend,th ail:territory-stud&
my commarid) thatevery, rebel or rebel sympa-
thizer who gives aid :intently,oandirectly, shall
be destroyed or expellisOreM the
trict. These instructions; will opt,esemptfe,
males from therule.. ' •,i c:' •

ExperienoYieis.tauglitAttet-tbe.bite of, a sheadder is as poistinous and productive ofmischief
as the bite. of any other •frik*stisurrelitile:Therefore, all 'persons known to be in arms
against the rederalwathoritles of this district
will be summarilypui to dmlltwhen pintail*.The oraconitititioitilright that willbagrantqd

ENE lIMENE

the leadersof the.
—Asti° party, ever since the

...molders banded andarmed kir the over-
throw of the Government. The interests of,
these leaders was so intimately connected with
the objects of the islivelfolders' relxillion;that
it was balloted they toerildnotdo dtherwlimithell
joinelther:aotively or secretly inthat movement
of stupendous crime- andT.P6ll64llngratitlnde:;
The slaveholders struck lOri'pelttleal
Unless those completely in the interest off.that
institution were absolutely in prieetweionqif 'the
reintof Government, `there` hi:l4;for: ge':,
development or progress ;. Was no.,
merit of its own to give it impetusmr.vigor:mt..
life to contend with other institutitins that =ate
animated witir-the*ift of ohrisVanity , or,the,
impulses of -civilization, lt, jsjogisiSois of.
competition. Withouts*lal
legislative and a socliteti4afpr-,--itLeiih never
exist, because if Means of defencerbe-
cense its elementeadAy;‘, self-deitirktfie„sn
because it la opposedby.. every teaching,mithpr, .
teed by God orincniceteciby religion. iWitlxtheir
political intereiti so deeplyinvolved--in such an
institution, Was' easymen ttie most
limited discernment to, see that,the Deniecrat:,-c,

' leaders had._but one • alternative presented to
them, namely, either td giVeup that portion
of their creed which'tleeMeti slavery divine, or
go into the rebelliorwarma and determinacto
do battle infavtir of the institution and against
the Government. Thhtwis plaint question
whichinvited the IlentOpritie leaders

,

issue eitherifor„,, or ,against the ,Goverhment,
when the rebellion Was:. precipitated. "At-first, -

unable to resist the prcesureennityielding to the
general uprising which folioWed the universal
horror at seeing the nothing flag assittledjnt
Fort Sumter, the D-AoCraticleadsra-:iieidep.
parently in earnest in joining with those who
had resolved•thai the iebellion, shotild-ba .put
down. But when those leaders-began to4flect
they also began to see that the -blow which
crushed treason must also destroy the lorgatti-!
cation of the Democratic party; becansecit
world arraign before thebar of justice themost
prominent of those lenders, and because also,
as the horribleorime of treason was ,developed,
the still more hotrible fact would be exposed,
thatthe entire.working of tile elements tend-
ing to the success of. thet. Itre,ason,: had;their
origin and derived their strength from the
Democratic, patlty, HiMee, the Deesocreki
leaders were at first so ansioneto ,compromise,
with the traitors. Those leiaderS did not desire
that the world should becaiii'npprised oftheir
complicity with

. e crime so revolting as thst
which contemplated the overthrowof this Gov.„
ernment. But when they fonuCtiulk.MlAPre

.1 1.17
• 43.1 tggotets)

mad
.siotions Will be

French corps 'Legialatif is die-
..utvedaui the elections are fixed for the 81st
of May and let of Inns. The Boone was dull
at 69f. 550. The Polish question is nuoluusged.
It is again asserted that Napoleon wip pursue
hisobject alone; ifobliged todoso, and the insur-
gents confidently rely on =hlii -assistance. Nu-
merousengagements arereported, with varying
.successes. It is reported. that the Frew* min-
ister of marine had ordored the ports of the
the Atlantic to paCoParsto receive. the Swedish
fleet.

THE LATEST
LI-trammel., Kay 9.—The Arabia's news to day

imparted a cheerful feeling to the Federal.' in
Liverpod;bv the encouraging deductiMlNdiawnfrom Orr; Banks ' progress., The LOSS of the
Anglo Saxdir has created a painful sehsatiOn.--
The Berlin Cabinet held a council yesterday to
consider the ex, dns from Posen of large num
barsof young men fully armed to join the Pol-
ish insurgents. It is reported that theMinister
determined for the present not to declare Posen
in a state of siege, nor to close the sessions of
Parliament. ,

CRACOW, May B.—The Secret Provisionary
Government of Waisaip-haa lamed a proclama-
tion, pronouncing siiiiiiiirperillties against any,
functionaries in Poland who,may attempt to
collect takes for' the Russian Myernment.
Fresh arrests and doniicilary arrests taken
place in °Meow.

MARKETS BY TELEGYLAi!tit,

PHIIMNILPHIL, May 22
The mo•vementaln breadstuff; continue of

limited character. -There is little export
demand ft* flour and only 400 bids extra family
soldat $7 00437 26andsomesupeifitieat $6 00;
rye flour steady at $6 25 ; corn meal $4 26 ;

there is no change in wheat, 5,000 bus red sold,
at $1 b8@162 and small lute of white at $1 76
421,1 85. 600 bus rye soldat $llO ;- corn is in
talc request and 4,000 bus yellow sold at 89c ;

oats are inbetter request, 5,000 bee Pennsylva-
nia sold at 7543760 ; moo bus barley melt sold
at $1 604g1 7U ; provislOns are', quiet,,800: tit:w-
eed pickled hams sold at 84494 c and Shot:Mess
at 5c • lard is steady 104104d-5m bids- and
11444,12 fdr kegs ; coffee is,4inn; salessofRio at
18(488o and Laguayra at88c ; 200 bbls whisky
sold at 464.

- Maw YORK,. May 22
Flour did! ; sales 8.000 bbls at $5• 351;45,55,

for State •, $6 46136 60 for Ohio and $6 5537
for Southern. Wilest quiet; Chicago spring
$l. 24(41 47 and'resi Western $1 46(1 65.
Corn dull ; sales of 40,000 lint at 76(,77c.
Beef dull. Pork dull. Lard dull at 91310i.
Whisky dull at 48.1044c. Iktceipte of flout
11,225bruir wheat 198,964 bus corn 150,560
bus. '

1 listurnoata, May 22.
Flour dill; Ohio $660, e.Ttra. $6.70(4 75

Wheat; sales of 10,000bush at $l-78®,1 78 for
Kent4ukylwhite; salts of 6,000 Pennsylvania
red at ;It60($1 65. Corn advancing; 'White
900.91, yellow 91®,920,. ADats quiet at 783
'l4c. Whisky dull and declined 10.

New York Money Market&

Ninv Tome, May 22
The stock market, at one o'clock today, was

steady;cold was quotedat 149i; the following
ate -the quotations: Canton company 871;
Cumberland Coal 81; Hudson 1854; Cleveland
and Plttibrirg 100 ; Chicago & Quincy 116;

Michigan Central 117,1-;' Chicago & Rock Island
108; Illinois Central scrip 116; Tennessee fis
081; Reading 1161; Harlem Railroad 108; Etta
Railroad preferred 107; Erie Railroad 994; New:
Yerk tegntral _120; Michigan 2outhern 1.18i;
Michigan &mtheriv guaranteed ,116; Galena &

Ottipago Railroad-107.- •

l . ~,

-
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INTERNAL REVENUE.
UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE—-
IJ Aesessor's Notice.

The tax payers of this District are hereby no-
tified that, pursuant to the provisions of the
Act of Congress, passed July 1, 1862, entitled
"Anact•to provide Internal Revenue to sup-
vort. the GOVtil amen t and topay interest on the
Public Debt," and the act to amend the same,
paved March 8, 1863, the swond annual as-
sessment will be made on and atter the first
Monday (4th day) of May inst. The assessment
will embrace the following items :

1. Ittoones.—A.ll incomes for the year ending
Dec. 31, 1862, must be retuniecno the .MutantAssessors, under oath, itt -abcordance with the
instructions of the Coremissioner of Internal
Revenue, upon the 'blank fctrms provided for
that pttrpoi*.

Each Verson will be required to return his
total income; ofar specifying the sources from
which it inderived, as to enable the ,Assistant
Assessors to decide what deductions shall be
made thereon.

=. IHUSBAND AND WIFE.
Where.a busUnd and wife live together, and

their taxable,ineorne is in mon of $6OO, they
will be entitled to but one deduction of $6OO,-

that being ate average fixed by law asan esti
mated comitiutation'tw the expense ofmain-
taining a family. Where they live apart they
will be taxed separately, and be each entitled
to a dednetioirof $6OO.

-

GUARDIANS:AND TRUSTEES.
Guardians: and tratear, whether such trns-

tees are so by virtue of their office as executors,
administrators, or other fiduciary capacity, are
requiredito make return of the income belong-
ing to3ninors or other persons, which may be
held in trust, as aforesaid; and the income
tax will be assessed upon 'the amount returned,
after dedicting such sums as are exempted
from the income tax, as aforesaid ; Provided;
That the. exemotion of six hundred dollars,
undersection 90 of the excise hsw, shall not beallowed Qnaccountaf any minor orother bens

.ficiary ota trust, except upon thestatement of
theznaidian or trusters, madetinier oath, that
the minor or beneficiary:has :no other income
from which the said , amount .of six hundred
dollars may be exempted and deducted.
%INCUMBRANCES, BENTS AND.REPAIRS.Intereit paid by any person on incumbrances
upon the dwelling honseor estates on which he
resides, may, be deducted from.hicome• also
his paympOts for necessary repairs ,; as well asthe amountactually paid_ for rent of frny.dwoll-,
log house or- estate which Is the residence of
the person assessed.

Personsreceiving rents maydeducttherefrom
the amount paid for necessary repairs, insuraaceand interest, on incumbrances upon such rented
property. The cost .of new structures, or im-
provements to buildings,ishall not be deducted
from income.

FABMERS
Every farmer or planter will be required tomake return of the value of the of his

farm or plantation, without deduction forthelabpr or serfices of-himself and his faintly,or for'siny roitlitif Of 'such produce commodityhimselfand faintly.
, The amount paid,by any farmer or planterfor hired laborand necessary repairs uponfarm or plantation, fact:4lw; the Hubeistemlofthe laborers ; and the manure purChasediifa‘mera to maintain their lands to 11Pri#entdative conditionwill be allowed. •

tura produce, which the producer ?' sai
-4 e , - •

-.08101,
....gustily, Dauphin

o ,ands of Henry Strickler,
—.yes told others, contsiniog nearly 82

.gusfki.
(Fair. EiTBITIC will show the above lands,

And a draft thereof, to persona ,to pur-,
chase.

Ilif'Drafts can also beseen at OUlebrook.
VirSales on-both driya to commence panotn-

ally at 1 o'clock, P. X. Tenns madeknown on
day of sale.

N. B.—The above will be the last public sale
that will be held of the Colebrook lands.

W. G. FREEMAN,
Adm'r of theestateof Wm. Coleman, dec'd.
Lebanon, Pa.. May 21, 1863.—my22•oawts

Board will pay •

_ .warty Dollars for a plan and
_..ons for a two-story brick school house,

co be erected on their loton Fourth street. The
above amount will be paid for the plan and
specifications adopted. All necessary informa-
tion will be given by calling on the committee.
Planirto be furnished bythe lst of June.

JACOB HOUSER, President.
limner Sanuossaoss, Secreitary.
[Patna end Onion please copy.] [ml20-td

V ANTED— A ,xplorad woman to do the work
- of a small family. Must be a good washer

and!ironer, and underttand cooking. Appli, to
Mrs. SiEG, State street, near Front. [rn2o-1t
deyg A MONTH want to hire Agents
tip ICr in every county at $75 a month. ex-
penses paid, to sell my new cheap Family Sew-
ing Machines. Address S. MADISON.

myl&dawBm Alfred, Me.

$6O A MONTH I—Wewant agents at $6O
a month, expenses paid, to sell our

Briertailing Pencils, Oriental Burners, and 18 other
new, usefal•aud curious articles. 15 circulars,
free. SHAW & CLARK,

Biddeford, Me.mylB4kw3m

200 Agents Wanted to Sell I loyd's American
Nap of the United States.

PRICE $1 00.
11 ERSONS wishing to engage in selling these

maps can be furnished, in any quantity, by
addressing D. D. BARTON, Mrcuanicisburg,
Cumberland county, Pa., agent, at publisher's
prices, 'with freight added.

A large tot of superior finished maps have
justbeen received.

Good agents can sell from fifteen to thirty
maps per day, and realise from $6 to $lO profit.

Two hundred agents wanted 'mined ateiy for
any part of the United States. Address

D D. &ARLON,
Mechanicsburg,Cumberland coanty, Pd.my15418w•
On:rsuf or Tin .Hmtarssorto Corms Co., tIlarrirbarg, Bs. May 18 1863.

relection will be held the office of the
undersigned, in Walnut 14-eet, near &G-

-ond, on Thlusday, June 11, 1863, between the
hours of 2and 4-o'clock, M., for a President,
six.Directors and. Secretary and Treasurer, to
serve for the matins year.

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
myl9-d6t-84w ficretary and Treasurer.

FANS,
FANS, FANS,

FANS. FANS, FANS,
FANS, FANS, FANS, FANS,FANS, FANS, FANS, FANS, FANS,
FANS, FANS, FNS, FANS,

•PANS. FAN , FANS,
FANS, FANS,

FANS,
.E4Oll the largest and best assortment In the-1-* city, cell at CATHCARTS,myl2 d2w No. 14 Market Square.

MOURNING GOODS.
"LI7igkIITTHING-in this linemanufactured forA.!A Ladles' tuninker Wear. A great manygoods;of new material. oAracaars

Next door to-thallarriabmg Bank.
-myl2 d2w

Sun Shades and Sun Umbrellas.
CIFMB ASSORTMENT. All the differentstyles and prices. CATHCARII3Nextdoor to the Harrisburg Bank.myl2-d2w

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR —A lot f verychetee extra family Hour; joatteceived andfcir sale by lificliqua it, 813WMAN,myfft Cor, Front and Mirket streets.

OBANGII4 AND LEMONS —Aeother lot c(halms and Leixions just received sod fordals ba NIOHOLB & BOWMAN,BUM Cor. Front and Market streets.
rumor.urr o p TOBACCO--indurling Con-k./ greaa, Cavendieh, Navy, Spun Roll, &a.,very low, justreceived by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market streets.niy2o

la 0 0 '4lO. or emaIttoathafr:BOWiteli,
13178 Oar. ikont sad Market ate.

MI

=I
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• WAIMENOTON May 22.

..ottowing extracts are taken from Rebel
papers °flake dates :

ILISSEL NEWSPAPER AOOOO/111.
BRANDON, bilis:, May 17.—Two gentleman

rode to Jackson to-day and traversed the city.
The enemy had evacuated about 2 o'clock. It
is supposed that they numberabout forty thou-
sand, and; have retreated towards Vicksburg.
Firing has been heard la that direction, and it
supposed thit General Pemberton in in their
war.

Before leaving they burned the Confederate
House, the depots, the penitentiary, Green &

Phillips' factoty, Stevens' foundry, Lenoiro's
hatfactory, and a Mock of buildings on State
street,. including .the Medical Purveyor's and 1ether government offues. Also both bridges
over Pearl, river, and destroyed several miles of
the railroad track.

IC; reported ,in Mobile that some of this
burning was done before we retired. The Con-
federate Goose was burned;-by the proprietor,

Monttat Ala., May 18.—The /special reporter
of thd A4ertiser, at Jackson, :May 17, says :

Mii,itretEin,r econooiteriog train., The Catho-
lic Cliitich!ot thiii place was destroyed, and theAfts# 4,ll42 office gutted,. the presses broken
adthe iype thrown into, the street. The fur.
nithre in theCapitol wasbadly abused, and the
Gover'nor's mansion -demolished. Ladies were
robbed of jewelry and money. All the atom
were sacked and their contents destroyed, iron
safes broken open. Therailroad visabadly torn
up for several miles and the telegraph wires
tornidown. Ab-ofit three lain lredpegroesfrom
Hinds county Joined-the Yanketti.- The countik
was plundered generally:' Farmers estimated
the damage gt from ilva to ten miles. Much
destruction and•sufferitg prevails.

The,enemy evacuated on Friday and Satur-
day, retreating hastily. Noserious engagement
took place. The last of the rear guard left
about ,two o'clock, when our cavalry pickets
dashed in, killed a iederal colonel andcaptured
two others.

' ' The Yankees captured and paroled two hgrk-
dred South Carolinians and Georgians.

TiDITTATAOF IDO BEAU °TAIRA'. PIDDIATOT AT lall•
iiiii"Die .STATION.—OFFICIAL DD3PATOI" 011`11BI.
TO. JOHNSTON'TO Iwo mom 'WA& 011101.

CAMP BETIT—„LiVniaSiOi AND
Baowliavnam, Kiatf4eliay 18, 1868.

lb General S. Cooper : •
bient.,Glenerni Pemberton' WO attacked by

the enimy on themorning of the 16th instant,
near EdvOmkis depot, and after nine, hinge
fighting was compelled to'fall back behindthe
Big BO*.J. E. JOHNSON, 13-en. Commanding.-,

wreak IIIyTRPAPIR ACCOONTI.
The following dispatches are from the

itioad rearattiff of the 19thand 20th bats:
_Mbar's, Ala ;'May 18, 1863.—The Advertiser

and Register's ,. special risporter, under date of
Jackson', May 18, says :

There was a heavy and indecisive We near Ed
ward's depot on Saturday. We fell look to our.in-
&lac/moats. lossheavy on both sides. Gen.
Tilghtnait, of-Keitueky, waelttlled.

Moattm,, ALA..., May 19, 1868,—Tlit'Afistor
and ;Advertiser's special reperter at Jackion, in adispatch-dated y esterday,,says :

Ttiel'ederals sent in a flag of term this eve-
ning-for the principal surgeomleft in charge of
the wounded. The officer in Charge ofthe flag
states that in Saturdays fight they 'lO4 six
hundred meni &X iliteati gitus:ind didourtioopi
fell ,lach across the Rig ,Black, destroying the
They eibxtneefi eight *Mier north, and-thio awn*,

fotaididdivaant_fa gine otbeftlf.qAtaxxtaing ta.uuk.*Pilias so attillery, loot
N.. JlO.l, •z- :-.t(,:.1

acrei
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